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Cindy Westphalen

In my business Cindy’s Classic Gourmet, I work with brides and grooms every
week to help them plan their weddings. What I see these couples want more
than anything else is to feel informed and in control. While all of us in the
wedding industry do everything we can to help our couples stay calm and
organised, we can’t be with them all the time – when they’re driving from dress
shop to dress shop on a Saturday morning, or when they’re trying to ensure
their seating arrangements don’t start a family feud.

Therefore, I have taken everything I’ve gained from over 24 years in the
wedding industry, and rather than just sharing my knowledge and experience
with brides one by one as they sit in my office—I have leveraged that
information into a free wedding app brides can use on their phone, wherever
they are.

When working with my clients through Cindy’s Classic Gourmet, I offer
comprehensive wedding planning and catering services and advice. Cindy’s

Classic Gourmet caters to weddings and functions in private venues, and across the 14 partnered venues
around Adelaide and regional South Australia, where we have negotiated priority pricing and service for our
clients.

Cindy’s Classic Gourmet has been recognised at the consumers’ choice Annual Bridal Industry Awards, where
my business has been voted a multi-award winner from 2001 to 2011. Through my business I have also
catered for Australian Liberal Party functions, Prime Minister John Howard, Premier John Olsen and the
Lord Mayor of Adelaide. In 2011 I was a finalist in the Telstra Businesswoman of the Year Awards, and was
honoured to be inducted into this exclusive alumni of successful and inspiring women.

I have always been entrepreneurial in my approach to business, looking for new and better ways to help my
clients and promote the best the wedding industry has to offer. I am a passionate advocate for stunning
weddings of every style and size, and as a result the Wedding Girl app has been created with genuine care and
attention at every stage of the process by a dedicated and experienced team, with each member bringing their
unique expertise.

I am not someone who gives up when things are hard, because my goal is to not only do my best, but to be the
best in my field. However, for me, being the best doesn't mean dominating the market with underhanded
business tactics, instead I focus on offering personal service, and ensure my services have real value. For
example, where many magazines and websites will take a supplier's listing money and give nothing back, I am
making sure Wedding Girl suppliers enjoy numerous networking events and initiatives throughout the year.

I strongly believe in the value of the Wedding Girl app for busy young brides, and to have my belief and my
deep personal investment in the project qualified by such success has shown me that this really is where my
industry is headed in the future and I am proud to be leading the way there.

Cindy



Gold Listing $750/12 months:

 Your business name and
address.

 Tap to call phone number.
 Live link to your email,

website and Facebook page.
 Google Maps view of your

business location.
 A 150 word description of

your business.
 Your logo plus 20 images.
 The ability to post News

and Announcements.
 A direct contact form link

through a Register Interest
button.

 Optional Vote for us with
ABIA button.

Silver Listing $550/12 months:

 Your business name and
address.

 Tap to call phone number.
 Live link to your email,

website and Facebook page.
 Google Maps view of your

business location.
 A 150 word description of

your business.
 Your logo plus 5 images.

42% of Australians in their 30s download
mobile phone apps

43% of iPhone users are women

75% of the buyers of the new iPhone 4S are
women and the majority are under 35 years

54% of women and 49% of men browse on
their smartphone in bed

Australia has the highest per capita use of
iPhones in the world, with 3.2 million

iPhones in use

iPhone app
Wedding Girl is a modern planning tool for savvy brides

on the go, who are already using the technology to search,
compare and buy—will they find you on their phone?

info@weddinggirl.com.au | www.weddinggirl.com.au

Effective and affordable live
advertising:

 Send push notifications to
directly target brides with
your details and special
offers.

 Edit and update your listing
at any time.

 Direct access to over
14,000 qualified brides

 Include a banner ad which
displays randomly in all
categories.

 Add a 360 degree image.
 Link to your YouTube

videos.
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Features and Benefits

The Wedding Girl app is free for brides to download, and features:

Access to Wedding Suppliers

 Brides locate suppliers in their area, at home or while out on the road.

 Brides enter their home state when downloading the Wedding Girl app.

 Brides can search for wedding suppliers by category or by region.

 When searching, brides can tap and call or email suppliers, and link directly to a supplier’s website.

 Brides can be notified of supplier sales and specials.

 Brides can tag Wedding Girl suppliers as their favourites and add to a short list of contacts.

 Brides can save images from suppliers to their iPhone.

 Brides can email supplier details or images from the app.

 Favourite images or suppliers can be shared directly to Facebook and Twitter.

Wedding Girl Planning Tools

 Countdown to wedding day when app opens.

 Supports same sex unions.

 Checklist with items loaded and the ability to edit.

 Make notes and set reminders.

 Update and track wedding budget.

 Generate guest list from contacts.

 Record invitations sent and RSVPs received.

 Allocate table and seat numbers to guests.

 Mark guests coming to the reception, ceremony or both.

 Make notes against each guest, for example dietary requirements.

 Export the guest list and seating plans.

 Enter gift received from each guest.

 Post wedding checklist.

Usability for Wedding Suppliers

 The ability to register and sign up online.

 The ability to manage payments and invoices online.
 The ability to write and upload own content and edit and upload your own images, which are automatically

resized.

 The freedom to add to and change listing details at any time during the 12 month period.

 Choose a listing level which suits your business needs and budget.

 Enhance your listing with additional features such as a static or animated banner ad.

 Banner ads display randomly throughout all 25 categories of supplier listings in your state.

 Listing in one wedding category and in unlimited regions in your state.
 Direct contact with your suppliers who can tap the contact details in your listing to call or

email you.

 Wedding Girl app suppliers can choose from 25 unique categories.
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Wedding Girl in the Media

Fairfax News
12 April 2012
Sydney Morning Herald
http://www.smh.com.au/small-business/managing/blogs/enterprise/how-an-app-can-turn-your-business-
around-20120411-1wq1z.html
The Age
http://www.theage.com.au/small-business/managing/blogs/enterprise/how-an-app-can-turn-your-business
-around-20120411-1wq1z.html
Brisbane Times
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/small-business/managing/blogs/enterprise/how-an-app-can-turn-your-
business-around-20120411-1wq1z.html
WA Today
http://www.watoday.com.au/small-business/managing/blogs/enterprise/how-an-app-can-turn-your-
business-around-20120411-1wq1z.html

‘Wedding Girl App Celebrates Six Month Anniversary with New Features and Christmas
Specials’
Newsmaker News
15 December 2011
http://www.newsmaker.com.au/news/13653

Partnered Television Campaign, I Do with Jetta/Wedding Girl
September 2011
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5364Et2gzLg

‘Two Month Anniversary of Brides’ Love Affair with the Wedding Girl App’
Newsmaker News
5 August 2011
http://www.newsmaker.com.au/news/10597

‘Brides Will be Spending More Time on Their Mobiles Than Ever’
Newsmaker News
22 June 2011
http://www.newsmaker.com.au/news/9609

Cosmo Bride
‘An iPhone App to Plan Your Wedding’
8 June 2011
http://www.cosmopolitan.com.au/bride/planning/ceremony/2011/6/an-iphone-app-to-plan-your-wedding/

Adelaide Now
‘And They Lived Happily Every After’
7 June 2011
http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/ipad/wedded-bliss-just-a-click-away/story-fn6br97j-1226070476520
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Wedding Girl in the Media

Adelaide Now
‘First Look at Wedding Girl App’
6 June 2011
http://video.adelaidenow.com.au/1971347198/First-look-Wedding-Girl-App

Techstate Magazine, May 2011

‘With this app I thee wed’
Newsmaker News
5 April 2011
http://www.newsmaker.com.au/news/8245

App Shopper Website
App Review
http://appshopper.com/productivity/wedding-girl

148 Apps Website
App Review
http://www.148apps.com/app/431033703
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Wedding Girl in the Media

Adelaide Matters Magazine, April 2011
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Testimonials from Brides

Penny & Gareth, Married 15 October 2011

“We got engaged in July 2011 and decided we would be getting married in September 2012. As it was so far
away all I really wanted to confirm right away was the venue. As Gareth grew up in Glenelg, when I was
looking around for a ceremony venue he immediately thought of Cummins House so I rang the Manager,
Angela who was very helpful and showed us around the house and gardens. Now we needed to find a caterer.

I came across quite a few caterers who were in our budget but only one really stood out for quality and that
was Cindy’s Classic Gourmet. So I met with Cindy who was lovely and so friendly that she made me feel at
ease with the whole wedding planning, and how we could keep to our budget—she had so many great ideas
and we did a rough plan of our wedding. As we were talking Cindy told me about this new app she had
created, so being the iPhone lover I am I downloaded it right then and there and Cindy showed me around
Wedding Girl and how it can help me, and help me it did when I went home and put all the guest list in and
information about the wedding.

A few weeks later I got news that my Grandpa had been diagnosed with bowel cancer and so we brought our
wedding day forward so we could be sure he would be able to attend. Changing our ceremony date was easy,
but our reception venue couldn’t fit us in at the time we wanted, so I called Cindy who suggested we have the
reception at Cummins House too. So the scramble was on! I went from having a wedding 14 months away to
three months away. Between the Wedding Girl app, Cindy, Angela and myself we managed to get everything
planned and only went over our budget by $1,000. Without their help I don’t think I would have been able to
pull it off.”

iTunes Reviews

Ricka, 23 June 2011
“Love it! With a tight budget I love seeing what is being spent when. And the versatile companies you can get
THE LOOK without blowing the budget.”

Bride on the Phone, 17 June 2011
“I love this app, it has everything a bride needs, it’s a one stop shop, you can take it everywhere you go and
have a record of your wedding plans and suppliers with you at all times.”

Bride 2 b, 11 June 2011
“Love this app...fantastic to arrange seating...easy to use :) Thanks for making a boring job fun.”

GreenJenna, 10 June 2011
“So excited to use this app to help me plan a stress free wedding. Research into venues is so much easier
knowing the key places to check out and search for local suppliers. Thanks for this absolute gem of an app!!!!”

P0w3r, 9 June 2011
“What an awesome app. Helps make planning my wedding so much easier and saves me so much time!”

Jonsey7709, 7 June 2011
“The Wedding Girl App is an excellent product. It really has an edge over other apps with its wedding tools,
allowing us to plan, organise and effectively manage every part of our big day! The category section with its
range of wedding vendors is also great because I know every contact listed there is current and genuine.
Unlike other internet based directories which are neither up to date or reputable. Wedding Girl App is
awesome. Love it!!”
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Testimonials from Suppliers

Christine Churchill, Celebrant, SA

I was thrilled to receive a booking through the Wedding Girl app on only the second day after its launch into
iTunes. What a great idea the Wedding Girl app is, giving brides who are busy and on the go the opportunity
to plan their wedding with their phone, in their lunch break or after hours, when they can scroll through
wedding providers and be put in touch with the touch of an icon.

Green Shoes Mobile Crèche, SA

We first heard about the Wedding Girl app at the Winter Bridal Ideas Expo and thought it was a fantastic
idea, we never go anywhere without our phones and for brides to have all the information so accessible
whenever they have a free moment is fabulous.

Donna Sullivan Hair & Makeup, NSW

I was very excited when I heard about the Wedding Girl app so I had to jump on board straight away as I
think it’s going to be a hit. I only signed up a short time ago but have already received an enquiry through the
Wedding Girl app.

WA-Brides Magazine, WA

Social media has also played a big part in promoting the WA-BRIDES magazine and helping couples organise
their day , as TWP Publishing has created a Facebook fan page, and the WA-BRIDES Exclusive Group. The
only thing that TWP Publishing was missing from the equation as far as covering all mediums was the app,
and then we discovered the Wedding Girl app which lists our magazine nationally across each state in the
Magazine and Expo category. The app is great as it has everything that you need at y our fingertips... you can
view our magazine’s profile and a selection of images from the magazine, as well as contact us directly from
the app, view our latest news, share our profile via Twitter or Facebook or send to other friends who may also
be getting married... it also has amazing planning tools to keep everything organised in one handy place.

SaySo Weddings, National Website

The Wedding Girl app is a fantastic tool for today ’s busy bride, allowing them to plan their wedding anywhere
and anytime. With a comprehensive list of supplier sand fantastic range of planning tools included, Wedding
Girl fits beautifully with the SaySo Weddings philosophy of stress-free wedding planning. I sure wish
Wedding Girl was around when I was planning my wedding!

Belair Park Country Club, SA

Over the past few years we have noticed how technology has taken over how brides look for venues and gather
information, our website and social media has increased by 100%in the past few years. We are constantly
looking at different way s to advertise over the internet and upgrading our website and updating on Facebook.
We have had numerous enquiries from the Wedding Girl app and will continue to work with Wedding Girl in
the future as it is just another fantastic way to have your venue showcased on an app that has it all for bride
and grooms.
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Testimonials from Suppliers

A Vision of Pure Elegance, Hair & Beauty, Qld

Being involved in the Wedding Girl app is worthwhile for our business because the app uses today ’s
technology to communicate with savvy clients, and we knew it would be a winner. With responsive fingertip
control, ease and convenience, the free resource in the app will only continue to expand and delight its user as
they keep their wedding plans up to date and under control.

Carissa May Bridal Accessories, SA

You can find me in the Jewellery and Rings category on the Wedding Girl app, which I think is an extremely
handy tool for brides to locate local wedding suppliers and also to assist in their planning process. You can
plan everything from guest lists to seating arrangements, save your favourite contacts and there is also a
handy checklist to help ensure you have thought of everything.

Bird in Hand, SA

Bird in Hand Winery are excited to be a part of the Wedding Girl app, and looking forward to the
opportunities it will bring in terms of networking opportunities within the wedding industry , and the
enormous global potential of this easy to use wedding planning tool.

Hage & Harris Financial Solutions, SA

We joined the Wedding Girl app because we understand the importance of happily ever after. For us it starts
with the right advice and being organised and in control from the beginning. The Wedding Girl app gives
couples the complete opportunity to organise their big day; we want to make sure that you are looked after
every day.


